
Father of American Enviromentalism
George Perkins Marsh

It might seem obvious to
us today that mankind has been
anything but kind to the land
in which we live . We have
'laid waste to the virgin for-
ests ; we have polluted our
rivers ; and we have even been
responsible for "acid' rain.
But it was only 120 years ago
that this was first publicized.

Out of Woodstock VT came
George Perkins Marsh, an 8th
generation descendant of
Robert i Parke, a man who saw

coming crisis of our van-
ng resources and the re-

damage to our
environment. He was a brilliant man
with boundless enthusiasm in
many fields of interest.
After practising law for some
years, he was elected to Con-
gress on the Whig ticket in
1842 and again in '44 and '46.
President Zachary Taylor ap-
pointed him in 1849 as Minister
to the Ottoman Empire, where
he served for four years . A
master of 26 languages, he
was well qualified to serve
in the diplomatic corps.

Then followed several years
in which he seemed to be at
loose ends . Marsh served on
several commissions in Vermont;
he ventured into a quarry
business that failed ; he tried
railroading unsuccessfully;
and travelled on a public
speaking circuit, a popular
activity at that time . Yet
even this last was doomed,
because his lectures were dry,
fell of facts, and poorly

vered. Briefly he was
ed to lecture at Columbia

ege and in Boston.
Then in 1861 President

Lincoln appointed Marsh as
ambassador to the newly created
united kingdom of Italy . Here

George Perkins Marsh

he remained until his death in
1882 - a span of 21 years, far
longer than any other diplomat
before or since . It was in
his early years in Italy that
Marsh found time to complete
the work for which he is best
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Williamsburg - 1984
All members should have

received their announcement
for the 1984 Reunion to be
held in Williamsburg VA May
17 - 20 . If you haven't you
should ask the Historian to
send you one.

Be sure to send in for your
reservation form to:

Mrs David L Parke
805 Evergreen Dr.
Reading PA 19610
When the form arrives fill

it out and send it to the
Patrick Henry Inn . Your reg-
istration fee should be sent
to: Priscilla C Parke

125 Amity St
Amherst MA 01002
Our Historian Tad Parks is

working with several members
to assemble information about
the Park/e/s lines of immigrants
that settled in Virginia . A
display is planned to acquaint
members with the known lineages.
If you have any helpful infor-
mation please send it along to
Tad soon.

Spring is an ideal time to
visit Virginia . Flowers will
be at their best and the weather
perfect (we hope!) . See you in
Williamsburg next May.

remembered.
In 1865 Charles Scribner

& Son of New York published
his book, Man & Nature or
Physical Geography as modi-
fied by human action . Jane
and William Curtis in their
book The World of George
Perkins Marsh note that "he
was fortunate in having
lived at a time when it was
still possible to be a gen-
eralist . A student of spec-
ialized attainments could
never have conceived and formed
into a whole, all by himself,
a concept of human geography ."

Cont'd page 13
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Congratulations!

Mary Helen Brengel #223
has been elected President of
the Texas Colony #121 of the
National Society of New Eng-
land Women . She'd like to
be in touch with any and all
female Parke descendants
living in Texas and invites
them to visit her organization.

Robert Erwin Hammond, son
of Stanley Ernest and Cynthia
(Stevenson) Hammond, was
married in Ringgold LA on
25 June to Marie Antoinette
Thomas . Robert is a grandson
of Florence Hammond #173 and
a 12th gen . descendant of
Robert 1 Parke.

IN SEOUL, they say that if you climb
to the top of Namsan, the city's highest
point, and throw a stone down the
mountainside, it would probably land
on a Kim, a Lee or a Park . South

Korea, at last count, had only 249
family names in use by its 35 million
people. Kims outnumber the rest with21.9

percent of the population, followed by
Lees at 1+9 percent and Parks at8.5
percent.

	

-Data Asia

#353 Need parents of EMELINE
PARK b Feb 1822 (NY or VT)
m THOMAS FORD probably in
Buffalo where ch Frances and
George were born . Moved to
Crystal Lake IL where ch
Harrison, Susan (Clow), J Park,
Carrie, Thomas and James were b .

Welcome New Members
556. Mrs Lila P Hutchings
557. Cdr Everett A Parke
558. Mr Robert S Parks
559. Mrs Susan E Mortensen
560. Mr Richard G Vandercook
561. Mr R Gibbs Vandercook Jr
562. Mrs Elizabeth A Feucht
563 '. Miss Martha J Egelston
564. Mrs Patricia J Beck
565. Mr Warren R Park
566. Mrs Gladys Mae Cash
567. Mrs Virginia E Zadorozny
568. Mrs Margaret FRamirez
569. Mrs Anita G Sorenson
570jr Miss Margaret L Parke
571. Mrs Suzanne G Lay
572. Mrs Sylvia E Barker
573. Mrs Carol L Hutton
574. Mrs Sandra K Schneider
575. Mr Glenwood C Parks
576. Mrs Kathryn J McGowan
577. Col Jack K Gray
578. Mrs Helen L Morgan

Helpful Suggestion
It has been five years

since mention was made of
the Connecticut Society of
Genealogists . This, along
with the New EnglandHistoric
Genealogical Society in Boston
are extremely helpful to
those of us who are scattered
around the country . To be
sure, there are many good
libraries in the larger
cities.

However, queries and
comparing notes with others
who have similar lineages is
most helpful.

At present over 50 of our
members are also members of
the CT Society and receive
their 184 page CT Nutmegger
quarterly . For your member-
ship application write to:
CT Society of Genealogists
PO Box 435 Glastonbury

CT 06033
For the NEHGS write to:
101 Newbury St Boston

MA 02116
Another helpful source is

the Genealogical Society of
Vermont that publishes a
quarterly Branches & Twigs
write to:
Westminster West RD 4

Putney VT 05346
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Dorothy Isabella Powell
Vandercook #112, a life
member and recipient of the
Society's Dedicated Service
Award in 1978, died last
spring. She was born in
cago 24 April 1900 the
daughter of Isabella 10 Park.
(Andrew J 9 , Elisha8 , Joel7 ,
Daniel6 - 5 , Joseph4 , Nathan-
iel 3 , Thomas 2 Robert 1 ).

Civic leader, historian,
and author might best
describe Dorothy's activities.
She was an organizer of the
Glen Ellyn (IL) Historical
Society and the DuPage Co
Historical Society . She
served as State Chairman
for Historical Sites,
Daughters of the American
Colonists . She was a member
of the DAR, National Society
Women Descendants of the
Ancient & Honorable Artillery
Co, Society Magna Carta Dames,
Nat'l Society of Old Plymouth
Colony Desc ., and the
Huguenot Society.

Dorothy authored two
books, History of the Dau-
ghters of American Colonists
in Illinois, and The Glen
Ellyn Story . More recently
she played a key role in
the development of the

cy's Tavern as an his-
toric site in Glen Ellyn.
It was safe to say that no
one was better versed in

VOL. XX, No . 1

Charter member Raymond R
Ruppert #3 died 25 October
1983 . He lived in Washington
DC where he operated a real
estate business . In 1934 he
married Elizabeth Hunter #2
and together they enjoyed
horses and were members of
Riding Clubs in the suburbs
of Washington.

Besides his wife, he
leaves two sons and nine
grandchildren.

Grace L . Allen #160 died on
5 February was one of the
Robert 1 Parke descendants that
joined our society from the
group meeting in Chautauqua Co
NY seven years ago . Their
reunions dated back to 1864
when George8 Park returned
from the war as a paroled
prisoner . All members were
descended from Elijah 6 who had
first settled in Wells VT.
(Simeon 5 , Eleazer 4 , Thomas 3 -2 )

Grace Allen who was born
2 June 1909 in Akron OH the
daughter of Curtis F and Anna
Mae (Gordon) Brown settled in
Newton Falls OH in 1926 . She
was a member of the First
Christian Church and active
in the Order of the Eastern
Star.

In 1931 she married Harold
B Allen with whom she had five
children : June Popham #356,
Lois Scroggs #351, Marilyn
Bartha #340, Carol Sinn #357,
and Howard Bennett Allen #355.
There are also 12 grandchild-
ren .

Life member Margaret Cowles
Esty Seamans #320 died in
October 1982 after years of
deteriorating health . Family
history meant much to her.
She treasured memorabilia
handed down from earlier gen-
erations . Her membership in
the New England Historic Gen-
ealogical Society, the Society
for the Preservation of New
England Antiquities and Colon-
ial Williamsburg Foundation
indicated her interests.

Margaret loved fine arts,
was gifted with a rich effort-
less singing voice, and had
an appreciation for well-
crafted houses and antique
furnishings . Endowed with an
independent Yankee spirit,
she strove for excellence.

A young domestic once
asked her, "Whatever do you
use, Mrs Seamans, to get your
silver to shine so well?" To
which Margaret replied,
"elbow grease!"

Margaret was born in Fram-
ingham MA 22 Nov 1909 the
daughter of Charles Alexander
and Margaret (Cowles) Esty.
Following her marriage to
Robert W . Seamans she lived
in St Louis, Framingham and
Marblehead before retiring to
Amherst NH . Her Park lineage
is back to Richard 1 . (Thomas 2
John3-4 , Gideon5 , John6 , Lucy7,
John M Harrington, Georgie
Harrington, Charles A Esty).
Her son John died 15 years
ago . She is survived by her
husband and daughter Elizabeth
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In Memoriam
the history of her town . And
for this she was a frequent
speaker.

She also found time to be
a deaconess in her church and
a village councilman . In
1921 she married Francis I.
Vandercook in Chicago . They
had two children, Mary Dundas
#272 and Richard Gibbs Van-
dercook #560, four grand-
children including Richard
Jr #561 and Jane Poplin #273,
and seven gt grandchildren .



Junior Membership Page
Start a family history

The old adage that "children
should be seen and not heard"
has fortunately become out-
dated . The Society now has
nearly 20 junior members who
have not been seen (other than
by close relatives), much less
heard from.

It is now time to encourage
Junior Members to participate
in the Society and develop
awareness of their rich heri-
tage . Each has been receiving
a copy of the Newsletter and,
we hope, may have found in it
something interesting.

Now I want to address the
Junior Members personally.
Many of you are now teenagers
and are finding new interests.
What can you do within the
Parke Society? Or why should
you be interested in your
ancestry? You may not realize
that the sort of person you
are, your interests and sense
of values, have been greatly
influenced by your parents,
their parents, and so on for
many generations.

I have personally corres-
ponded with a high school boy
in Georgia who was completing
a book on his family line.
The careful research he had
done and was doing would put
many professional genealogists
to shame . He correctly
questioned several conclusions
I had made and showed me why
he disagreed . It is an
exciting and challenging
avocation, and for some a
vocation.

You may remember reading
the comment made last year by
our seminar speaker, George
Durrant, that your birth
certificate only proves you
were born . To prove that
you lived, you must put in
writing something about your-
self - what you think about -
how you feel about the world
around you . Of course you
must also tell how you are
using your God-given talents.

You should start develop-
ing habits along this line.
You might also encourage your
parents and grandparents to
do it with you! My interest
in genealogy started after my
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When people talk about the past
you will find that they of-
describe customs and practi,
entirely different from today's.
This is part of your heritage
to be recorded and shared with
your children in future years.

Be sure to ask for pictures.
Is each person in every pic-
ture identified, as well as
time and place? There may be
interesting letters, certifi-
cates, commendations, deeds,
etc . needing an explanation.

I was given a written
agreement between my gt gt
grandfather and the brother
of my gt grandfather who at
the time (1826) were widowers.
It described their dividing
what they owned - horses,
cows, sheep, farm equipment.
Why was this? Further invest-
igation showed that each was
remarried that fall and were
going their separate ways.

You may, by showing your
interest receive many inter-
esting articles . For example,
a distant relative sent me a
miniature painting of an
ancestor who lived 250 year-
ago! Now it is in the cus-,
tody of someone who knows who
it was, appreciates its value,
and, knows what he looked like.

How does all this tie in
with the Parke Society? We
should welcome your sharing
the results of your research
by sending them to me . As
editor of the Newsletter, I'd
like to include some of your
material, giving you proper
credit . I then send this to
the Society's Historian to be
added to our expanding library
and archives . It might
interest you to know that
copies of this Newsletter are
on file in over 200 libraries
in the 50 states and Canada,
and are on microfilm.

Note the article about the
Averys who fought at Ft Gris-
wold CT-during the Revolution.
The material this was drawn
from was prepared by a high
school student and delivered
as an address at the Avery
Memorial Ass'n reunion . I
know our members would be
thrilled if one of you were--,
to do something of this kind,

Look in the next Newsletter
for another project.
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father died . My grandparents
were gone before I was born.
I did not know how important
it was to collect information
even from my mother, although
I did get . her to identify the
many family pictures she
passed on to me.

Today you have a most
helpful tool - the tape re-
corder . Many libraries have
one that you can borrow, or
when Christmas or your birthday
approaches you can drop a
timely hint! This recorder
can help you collect facts
about your family and their
experiences . Remember, a
family history is more than
collecting names, dates and
places.

Before you sit down for an
interview, you should do some
homework . Make a list of
questions to get the facts
you need : Where they went to
school ; courses they took;
athletics they participated in;
trips taken ; who their friends
were, etc.

Put together as many family
group sheets as you can, to be
filled out more fully during
the interview . Each family
unit has a group sheet, with
the mother and father at the
top and a space for each
child . There should be seven
pages when you have completed
your parents, grandparents
and great grandparents . Now
you can refer to these when
asking questions about bro-
thers, sisters, aunts and
uncles.

During the interview, be a
good listener . Something that
your relative says will start
you asking further questions
on some topic new to you.

THE PRICE IS RIGHT!

Junior Membership : By-Laws
Article II Sec.2e, available
to any children with known
Park/e/s ancestry from a pro-
genitor born in the British
Isles or North America, under
18 years of age . Single pay-
ment of $5 satisfies all dues
requirements through the
calendar year of the child's
18th birthday .



United They Stood - Battle of Groton Heights
he following is taken from

a talk by G . Sheppard Matthesen
of Bloomfield CT before the annual
meeting of The Avery Memorial
Association in 1981 .)

To our society, torn by
dissension and lingering bit-
terness of Vietnam, it is hard
to imagine the deep sense of
"rightness" that motivated the
Americans who fought 200 years
ago for our independence.
Those Revolutionary soldiers
were defending their homes,
their families, and their
communities.

The Battle of Groton Heights
the only major Revolutionary
War battle fought in Connecti-
cut, shows how powerfully a
deeprooted sense of kinship to
land, home and neighbors
turned ordinary citizens into
soldiers ready to lay down
their lives in stubborn,
shoulder-to-shoulder defense
of their communities . 89 years
after the bloody struggle of
Fort Griswold, William Harris

,ed : "Of the one hundred
and sixty odd men in the Fort
. . . most fought in sight and
all within hearing of their
own firesides ." Gen . Joseph R.
Hawley in his centennial oration
said : "He (Col . William Ledyard
the commanding officer) took his
post, greeted his old friends
and neighbors, including twenty
of his own kinsmen, loaded his
guns and waited ."

My interest in Fort Griswold
was born last year when a big
envelope arrived from my grand-
mother . Inside was a script
invitation to the "SesquiCen-
tennial of the Battle of Groton
Heights and the Burning of New

London, 1781-1931," two blue
tickets ADMIT TO SEAT, DESCEN-
DANT OF A DEFENDER OF FORT
GRISWOLD ON SEPT . 6, 1781 ."
My grandmother said she had
found this while cleaning out
her desk drawers . She thought
my brother and I might be
interested, though she knew
nothing about the battle and
had no idea which ancestor of
hers had taken part in it.

My brother and I were fas-
cinated by the thought of an
unknown ancestor fighting in
the battle . What kind of a

FORT GRISWOLD

man was he and what had hap-
pened in the battle . At the
library we found a book
listing the known descendants
who had been invited to the
celebration in 1931 . Watrous,
my grandmother's maiden name,
was listed as a descendant of
Sgt . Jasper Avery, who had
died in the battle.

Who was Jasper Avery? The
records showed that 15 Averys
had been in the fort . The

Groton librarian indicated the
Groton Avery Clan as a likely
source . On page 1044 was:

AMANDA MALVINA9 AVERY was b.
June 14, 1835, at Groton CT;
m Aug 17 1856 at Groton,
Timothy Watrous, son of Joseph
and Rebecca Watrous . ..children
- Sarah, William, Robert Elmer.

There it was - Robert was
grandmother's father . Robert
Elmer Watrous was the 10th
generation from Christopher.
(ed . as well as from Robert
Parke) This made Sgt . Jasper
Avery my gt gt gt gt gt grand-
father!

Except for one man, Chris-
topher Avery, all the Averys
in the battle were descended
from three sons of James 3 .
(Ed . His son Ebenezer married
Dorothy Parke - John 3 , Thomas2
Robert 1 ) Ebenezer's son was
Elder Parke Avery who in turn
was the father of Jasper and
Parke Avery.

Elder Parke Avery broke
away from the Congregational
Church to lead the "separa-
tists", preaching every
Sunday in the "great room of
the Hive of the Averys" (the
ancestral home) . Listed as
Capt . Avery in town records
he served on the committee
of inspection who proposed
the fortifying of Groton
Heights, and served in the
colonial legislature in
1776 . Then in his 66th year
he wrote his sons that he
himself was too old and infirm
to go to war, but urged them
to stand by their country.
On the fateful morning of
September 6th he had four
sons and a grandson in the

Christopher1 AVERY 	 Robert1 PARKE

James 2	Thomas2

James3	John3

Ebenezer 4 AVERY- married- Dorothy4 PARKE
1678 - 1752

	

1692 - 1732

Elder Parke 5 AVERY
1710 - 1797

Lt Parke6 Jasper6 Ebenezer 6 Stephen6 Simeon6 Elisha6
1741-1821 1743-1781 1747-1828 1751-1827 1753-1796 1755-1781

Cyrus7 , Urbane 8 , Amanda Malvina 9 , Robert Elmer Watrous
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fort ; his other two sons were
fighting with colonial forces
elsewhere.

Lt Parke Avery, Elder
Parke Avery's eldest son was
40 at the time of the battle.
He had four children and took
his eldest son, Thomas, to
the fort with him when the
alarm was sounded . He re-
ceived a number of wounds,
the most serious being in the
forehead . His last recollec-
tion of the fight was of de-
fending himself with his
sword against two men with
bayonets, when a blow came
on his head . He was evident-
ly bayoneted by a man on the
parapet above him, as the
blow split the forehead, took
out a eye and the bone over
the eye, leaving the brain
exposed, and a deep furrow
after the wound was healed.
He was left for dead, and
came to his senses as he was
being carried out on the
shoulders of those collecting
the bodies . His abrupt and
military order, "Keep step,
damn it, keep step, boys!
You shake me," was rather
startling from a 'corpse'.

When President Monroe
visited Ft Griswold in 1817
he had a reception of all the
old survivors . Lt Parke and
his brother Ebenezer were
there . As Parke was intro-

Ebenezer Avery Rouse now owned
by the Avery Memorial Ass'n

duced, the President placed
his finger along the cavity
over the eyeless socket and
said, "This looks like the
crossing of steel . It is
not often that contending
forces come to so close
quarters ." Parke Avery died
in 1821 at the age of 80.

Little is known about Sgt
Jasper Avery . At the time of
the battle he was 38, married,
and the father of six children.
He had rushed to the fort when
the alarm sounded and was
carried home, a corpse, on the
shoulders of his neighbors.
Capt . Elisha, the youngest of
the six sons, was only 26
when he too was killed at the
fort.

Ebenezer, the third son,
was a tailor whose home was on
the banks of the Thames River .

He was badly wounded, either
by a shot or bayonet thrust
in the shoulder, which cut
the cords of his neck and
rendered him unconscious . He
was one of the men whom the
British piled into an ammuni-
tion wagon to carry down to
the river . When the wagon ran
out of control, striking a
tree and flinging the moaning
wounded in all directions,
the British abandon the plan
to carry the survivors to
imprisonment in New York.
They were carried to Ebenezer's
home near by . The wounded lay
unattended for hours, their
blood sinking into the wooden
floors . The stains remained
for years because Ebenezer
"would not allow them washed
out in his day", which ended
Jan 11, 1828.

The Revolutionary War
patriot's duty was clear and
unconfused in their minds:
to fight if necessary to pro-
tect their homes and their
community . Today, these close;
ties of kin and land do not
exist for many Americans : th '
threat of foreign action
against home and family is n
immediate and clear-cut . The
population is far more diverse
and many groups feel a stronger
loyalty to their narrow inter-
ests than to the community or
the country as a whole.

We'd like you to know -

Cdr Everett Austin Parke
USN (ret) #557 was elected a
Trustee of the Society at its
meeting in Woodstock VT . He is
our most recent Life Member,
a descendant of Timothy1 Parks.

Everett was born 14 Dec
1921 in Grand Junction CO . His
education included an assoc-
iates degree from Mesa Junior
College in Grand Junction and
a BS from the Naval Academy.
During World War II and the
Korean Conflict he saw duty
on battleships, cruisers and
destroyers and participated
in "Operation Crossroads" at
Bikini Atoll in 1946 . Later
Everett was in Vietnam as the
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Naval Attache for Air . As
captain of the USS Robert A
Owens (DD-827) he took part in
the quarantine of Cuba in 1962.
Following his retirement in
1966 he served six years as
senior research analyst with
the CIA in Washington and has
since engaged in defense-
related research and consulting
for private firms.

Everett is an active Epis-
copalian serving as lay reader,
vestryman and treasurer . His
hobbies include the clarinet
which he plays in chamber
music, orchestras, and concert

Cont'd page 10
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The Dana House as it appears today on Elm St, Woodstock VT.
Built by Charles Dana in 1808 for his bride Mary Gay Swan.

1983 Reunion Report
The Dana House, home of the

Woodstock Historical Society,
was the headquarters for the
1983 annual reunion of the
Parke Society . The gathering
was under the leadership of
past-president Stuart Park of
Wells VT, over the weekend of
August 19th to 21st . The
final meal was served in
Grafton, 40 miles to the south.

Woodstock and Grafton were
especially interesting loca-
tions from the standpoint of
Richard 1 and Robert 1 descend-
ants . George Dana, the
father of Charles Dana, in
whose house we met, had mar-
ried Elizabeth 5 Park, the gt
gt granddaughter ofRichard1
(Thomas 2 , Edward3, Thomas4).
The Norman Williams Library
where several members engaged
in genealogical research was
named for an 8th generation
descendant of Robert 1 . And
the Billings Farm Museum
which we visited, was given
by Mary Billings Frenchwho
with her husband, Laurence S.
Rockefeller, are both Robert 1descendants.

Then in Grafton we find
among the town's founders in
the 1780s, Robert 6 and his
brother Thomas Kinney 6 Park
(Robert i Thomas 2 , Robert 3-4 ,

Hezekiah ) . Six generations
later, members of the family
are still living there!

The trustees' meeting was
held Friday evening and as
usual, open to all members.
Presiding was President Dana
Parks who called upon Ass't
Treas . Scott Park, Historian
Tad Parks and Editor David
Parke for reports . At the
next day's annual meeting
By-Law changes and additions
were unanimously approved,
the purpose being to prepare
the way for our tax exempt
status as an historical
educational organization.
The dues were increased to
$6 annually . David Parke
mentioned that copies of
earlier NEWSLETTERS were
available for which the

Trustees put a price of $2
each postpaid.

Projects of the Society
were discussed . The first-
name indexing is progressing
well with several members
assisting Tad Parks . This,
it is hoped, is a stepping
stone to our transition to
computers . The response to
starting a cemetery survey
was most encouraging . This
will be organized by the
first of 1984.

Part of the annual meeting
was given over to the Rev.
Edward Higginson Williams IV,
the gt gt grandson of Norman
Williams . His presentation
brought into focus much of the
activity of Park descendants
in and around Woodstock . The
public library named for his
ancestor was a gift to the
town by Norman's son, the
first Edward Higginson Williams

He was a Philadelphia
doctor who had the family
homestead removed and the
library building erected in
1883 . Norman's grandfather,
Phineas Williams, came to
Woodstock in 1774 and served
as Vermont's first Secretary
of State.

The Rev John H Parke, the
Society's Chaplain, gave the
invocation and a specialprayer
for those members who died
during the preceding year.

The visit to the Billings
Farm Museum, opened this
year, was a rare treat . Four
old connected barns have

7

Elm St in the late 19th century . Building beyond "Office"
sign on left is that shown on the right above.
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The Old Tavern, Grafton VT
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been restored to house the
museum . Its purpose is to
reflect life on a typical
Vermont farm in 1890 . It is
divided into ten areas such
as Feeding the Stock, Dairying,
Ice Cutting, Apple Orchard,
etc . The farm itself is still
active raising a herd of prize
Jersey cows . A calf, we were
told, sells for $10,000! It
seems fitting that since this
was the land owned by George
Perkins Marsh, that the
management of today is endea-
voring to sustain his far
sighted conservation and land
management.

The annual banquet was held
at the Woodstock Inn . This
was followed by a slide illus-
trated talk on the life of
George Perkins Marsh by Jane
and Will Curtis . Their book
about "America's First Environ-
mentalist" makes most interest-
ing reading and their talk was
equally stimulating . Will,
associated with the VT Insti-
tute of Natural Science, is a
radio and TV personality on
PBS and for the National
Audubon Society.

'he next morning members
attended St James Episcopal
Church before heading south
to Grafton for the last event
of the reunion . Brunch in the
quaint Old Tavern was a real
treat . The New York Times
goes so far as to say it is
perhaps "the choicest inn
of all!"

Members at the Old Tavern, Grafton VT

Visiting the Billings Farm

The

	

s

	

Woodstock ' VT
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50th Wedding
Anniversary
Celebrated

The marriage of Hazel and
Jack Cawley took place in
Westerly RI on September 1933.
They recently attended the
Modesto (CA) Senior Citizens
Club on their anniversary
with 37 other couples who had
been married 50 years or more.

Hazel E (Handley) Cawley
#80 is the daughter of Louise
Esther Spencer and William
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Handley and half sister of
Anne Schwer #110 and Gloria
Murray #94 . They are desc-
endants of Peter1 Park, a
settler in SE Connecticut in
the 18th century.

The Cawleys have four sons
John Jr, Robert, Thomas and
Mark, and there are six grand-
children.

Some of the advice they
offer for a happy marriage
includes "Know when tokeep
your mouth shut," fromJack,
and Hazel believes one of the
keys to success is "Faith in
the Lord".

We'd like you to know -
from page 6

bands in the Washington area.
He is a member of the National
Concert Band of America, making
recordings and performing at
the Jefferson Memorial during
the summer.

Other interests include
European travel, oenology, chess,
tennis, painting in oils and
acrylics and to be sure genealogy.

In January 1945 Everett har-
ried Margaret Rebok of Phiadel-
phia . They have two daughters,
Cynthia Ann, wife of John
Frederick Beukema, and Margaret
Ellen, a Foreign Service Officer
now serving at the American
Embassy in Oslo, Norway.

NEWS LETTER of the Parke Society



Computer Census Indexes
How accurate are they?

We don't go very far in
genealogical digging before
we need to start searching
the US and State Decennial
Census records . Before the
computer age and vast index-
ing efforts, this was pure
drudgery . Now with the array
of indexes facing us in about
any Local History or Genealogy
Room, it couldn't be easier.
Or could it?

Just how good are these
indexes? Are they the end-
all for working with the vol-
umes of census names? Yes,
but also NO . An index is
only as good as the care put
into its preparation . Text
and reference authors, if they
have indexed their own works,
will tell you that this is
the hardest part of the job,
worse than actually writing
the book.

Nothing seems simpler than
listing names and other vital
data from the census records,
especially with today's com-
puter power . But a good
_ ex project requires much
effort!

First : handwriting of the
documents themselves creates
a problem . Handwriting of a
century ago was unlike today's
and some of today's handwriting
is also less than legible.
Also, these census enumerators
did not hold civil service
jobs, and no handwriting
tests were required . Applicants
who could read and write (and
belonged to the right party)
got the job . I have worked
several years in genealogy,
but I still feel extreme dread
when I must decipher old doc-
uments . That takes years, not
days, of practice! Also the
condition of the documents is
often discouraging . Indexers
usually work with microfilm
copies ; some of those are less
than clear or well contrasting.
In working with the census, we
often see how someone might
write WHITEN in the index in-
stead of WHITING.

Those problems still remain.
we add a new layer of pro-

blems . Today most commercial
indexing is by computer.
Therefore, someone must read
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a document, interpret it (as
before), then enter the data.
15 years ago key punch was
"the thing" ; today's input or
data entry clerks sit before
a terminal, a screen and type-
writer-like keyboard, and
input or "key in" data . Every
input entry used to be done
twice . One person would key-
punch ; the other, later (on
another machine) would "key-
verify" the same data . In
theory the same mistake would
never or rarely be made by
two persons . But managers
felt that that work was
unnecessarily duplicated;
perhaps if the first person
had more expertise, the mis-
take level would be "tolerable"
Today all employees are one
of the most expensive parts
of any process . Perfect
(theoretical) accuracy is
fine - if cost effective.
Increased cost is paid by us
the consumers in higher prices.
So we can tolerate a reason-
able" level of errors, if they
are reasonable.

Now to our case in point:
A bunch of clerks read micro-
film displays and key enter
what they see (or think they
see) . These clerks are not
genealogists or used to the
old style of writing . I want
to produce an index for a
given census, at a price high
enough so I can earn a living
but too high for people to
afford to buy my product . Do
I key verify? Some firms say
yes, but I wonder.

These modern indexes are
a boon in many ways, but not
the final answer . If you
can't find a name you think
should be in the index don't
give up . To be sure, search
that census yourself . It may
be a big job, but if you are
reasonably sure that the name
should be there, don't be led
astray by false security that
"They're not in the index ."

Example : While working
recently on the Jehiel/Joel
problem (as reported in Vol.
XIX pg 31), I decided that I
needed to see the names myself.
My handy computer-generated
index put out by a fairly
prominent organization seemed
to show that the particular

Jehiel I was interested in
had a 1790 household of 1-0-3,
not the 1-2-3 that was being
referenced . I went further,
and found it listed as 1-2-3,
and the 'index' . I then
decided to determine the
accuracy of a section of a
particular index . I chose
the Park/e/s with the given
name of "J" in the 1790 census,
for two reasons . 1- F S Parks
(CT and MA Families) had made
a listing at the start of his
volume III (supposed to be
fairly accurate) . 2- The
Census Bureau has published
a printed listing of the
actual census in order as
found on the original docu-
ments, supposed to be about
the best job ever done on
that scale (12 volumes).
Results? F S Parks listed
102 entries ; he missed at
least one that I already
knew, Jehiel of Maltaville,
Albany Co NY . My commercial
index lacked 11 of his entries,
but had 9 others . I am still
trying to track down some of
those entries in the Census
volumes, but at least two
don't belong . One is a
PARKER (they failed to enter
the "R" at the end) ; the
other, shown as PARKEE, is
really on examination PARDEE!
Also I found accidently one
entry omitted by both F S Parks
and the commercial index.
This is just the names of
persons! I found several
errors or discrepancies in
page numbers and census
enumerations.

The published censuses on
the market are better than
nothing, but you must use
them cautiously . As in any
research, you should always
go back to the originals
and see for yourself . As for
1790, for those states where
the census exists (DE, GA, KY,
NJ, and TN were burned when
Washington was attacked in
the War of 1812, VA was also
burned but various tax lists
have been assembled to ap-
proximate the original census)
the 1907-08 publications by
the Bureau of the Census is
about the best you an do
in general . I have not seen
any critical analysis of

Cont'd page 13
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Ancestral Safari
The GEER Connection

by William G Cook #66

While descendants of Dorothy
(Thompson) Parke, wife of
Thomas2 son of Robert1, have a
documented lineage going back
to 4th Century officials of
the dying Roman Empire, their
son Nathaniel 3 Parke married a
woman whose earliest known
ancestor was a landholder in
England at the time of the
Conq uest, and research may
establish a lineage for her as
old as that of the Parke-
Thompson Clan.

She was Sarah 2 Geer, dau-
ghter of George 1 Geer, a Devon-
shire man born 1621 in the
ancestral town of Heavitree,
who arrived penniless in
Boston in 1635 with his bro-
ther Thomas1, settled in Conn-
ecticut and died in Preston at
the age of 105 . He is buried
in the much overgrown Brown
Cemetery, formerly an Indian.
burial ground, in what is now
the Town of Griswold.
George1 was sixth generation
from Walter Geere, Gent ., of
Heavitree, now a suburb of
Exeter, Devon . Walter lived
from approximately 1450 to
c1480, and married Alice
Somaster of Widecombe-in-the-
Moor . Her grandfather, Adam
Somester (sic), had married
Julyan Prideaux, 14th gener-
ation from Paganus de Prideaux,
Lord of Prideaux, Devon, in
1066 . Burke's Landed Gentry
asserts that Paganus "had a
large estate in land given him
in Cornwall, in which county
he built Prideaux Castle near
Fowey ." The castle ruins are
at Luxulyan.

But it was the sixth and
seventh generation of Prideaux
in Devonshire that produced
two significant marriages, if
we may believe the scant
records . Burke's genealogy of
the present Prideaux-Brune
Family says that Sir Richard
Prideaux of Orcharton married
Elizabeth, daughter of Roger
Mortimer, Earl of March, and
that their son, Sir Geoffrey
Prideaux of Orcharton, who
died 1243/49, married Isabella
Montacute, Earl of Salisbury's

daughter.
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If true, this means that
members of Nathaniel 3 and
Sarah (Geer) Parke's line
carry much the same royal
and noble genes as do desc-
endants of Thomas2 Parke and
his wife Dorothy Thompson.
Through Roger Mortimer, 1st
Earl of March, they are des-
cended from such famous med-
ieval families as Marshall,
Bigod, de Clare, de Braiose,
Beaumont and Giffard, as
well as King John and his
Anglo-Norman and Continental
predecessors, Welsh, Scots
and Irish rulers and of course
the old Saxon kings all the
way back to Cerdic.

The infamous Roger Morti-
mer overreached himself . A
schemer and manipulator, he
dared to become the paramour
of Queen Isabella, wife of
the weak King Edward II, and
to connive in Edward's depo-
sition, imprisonment and sad-
istic murder.

Geoffrey Prideaux's father-
inlaw, William Montacute
(Montagu), 1st Earl of Salis-
bury, was, on the other hand,
one of the "good guys" of that
troubled period . He was a
faithful household officer,
served as Seneschal of Gascony
to King Edward III, and led
a successful mission to the
Low Countries against the
French King.

The Prideaux name continues
to this day, and the Prideaux-

Brune family seat is at
Prideaux Place in Padstow,
Northwest Cornwall . There
about ten variant spellings of
the name, which, despite its
French appearance, is believed
to be Celtic . It is pro-
nounced locally "Pridix".

There are at least two Geer
family societies, one of nat-
ional status, the other, small
but lively, centered in western
New York State, where a wave
of migrants from Connecticut
(by way of Wells VT) settled
several generations ago . Be-
cause of their joint heritage,
some Geer Family Society
members also belong to the
Parke Society.

(Ed . It is a pleasure to
welcome back Bill Cook, past
president of the Society and
author of several "Ancestral
Safaris" . Bill has travelled
extensively in England and on
the Continent researching the
royal lineages . At two reunions
he presented illustrated
lectures on his findings.
hope he will share more of
interesting material .)

You might be interested to
know that the home of Nathaniel
is still standing on Route 2
in Preston . It dates back to
around 1680.
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Marsh from page 1

Vermont . In 1882, the year
he died, a state commission
advised that "all waste places
be returned to forest, and
cattle be kept out of them ."
Of the 9000 square miles of
forest originally wooded,
Only a man such as George
Marsh, with his voracious mind
and tremendous capacity for
experience, could have dreamed
of writing of the Earth as a
home for man.

His youth in the hills of
Vermont gave him a vivid

William G Cook #66, a man of
many talents, sends us this
picture of himself with his
wife Jean doing their "Christ-
mas duties at several South
P Florida children's agencies .

The Washington Monument, begun in 1848, was to be topped with
an enormous statue . A letter from Marsh to the Monument Com-
nittee noted that none of the obelisks of antiqity were topped
with statues . Fortunately his criticism prevailed.

Census from page 11
Historian's Postscript:

Since first writing this
piece, I have now finished
verifying the various rendi-
tions of the 1790 Census,
starting with the letter "J".
The finished product contains
all Park/Parke/Parkes/Parks
entries that I could find on
the lists, plus other entries
believed to be accepted, at
that time, with varient spel-
lings used in original census
records, such as a Parkis,
Parcks, and Purks . Whether
these last entries are indeed
part of our clan remains to
be seen, but I decided to be
inclusive . I am now ident-
ifying them by family group
sheets . I can use your help
in this matter, as mentioned
above . Once we have a good
part of the family units ident-
ified, we shall be preparing
this listing of the 1790 census
for purchase by members and

-)rs . Now we must do
likewise with the 1800 to 1830
census, but that is another
time-consuming project that I
fear won't get done this year.
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those volumes by recent re-
searchers, nor have I heard
any particular negative com-
ments about them.

As to later censuses, if
there is a separate index for
the county you want, use it!
Those are usually put together
manually by genealogy/local
history-type-people . Also
see if another firm has done
an index and if that is avail-
able . After that, start turn-
ing the crank, page by page.

In relation to the Society,
having done an item by item
verification for the letter
"J" (the largest group of
given naves) I intend to
reverify all entries . I aim
to have the best possible
listing of PARK/E/S ; then (as
one of my projects spoken of
last summer) to match these
census entries with available
Family Groups . You can help
me in this . Send me your
census references for House-
holds in your line or collat-
erals . We hope we won't find
two different Heads hiding
under the guise of one house-
hold .

picture of the changing scene.
Those hills were denuded of
the primeval forests to supply
fuel for the cold winters, for
charcoal, and for lumber . He
saw the serious effect as
floods occurred each spring.
Perhaps it was even more
evident as he viewed the country-
side in Italy where the devas-
tation had been in progress far
longer.

The historian Lewis Mumford
says of Marsh that his work
"is the fountainhead of the
conservation movement ." For
Stewart Udall, former Secretary
of the Interior, Marsh's sig-
nificance is as the "framer of
the new land ethic . . . . Man
was part of the cycle of nature,
and the fall of the sparrow or
the felling of a tree should be
studied in the context of the
total environment . . . . With the
perspective of a full century,
we can perceive that his words
were the beginning of land
wisdom in this country ."

It is interesting to see the

effect Marsh had on his native

cont'd page 15
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Historian's Corner
maybe an 1 inch, but nothing
smaller.

Two : now, with a small
supply of Lineage Charts, we
are ready to start building
our ladder . We start with
line #1, the name of the end
object of our genealogical
research, yourself or whoever
will be the most recent person
on the chart . List dates and
places for that person . First
do a rough copy, then either
print (fine or handsome hand)
or type the final copy . Working
up from the starting person,
list all the data you know,
showing parents, grandparents,
gt grandparents etc . to the
fifth generation . Once this
is typed, we see how much we
know about each family unit
in the direct line, and what
kind of data we must still seek.

This is Chart #1 . On the
lines on the left of the sheet,
there is usually a set of lines
beside each of those ancestors.
These lines should be numbered
from #2 on up in sequence, even
if we don't now know who will
fill the earlier lines.Someday
you probably will know . Me
while, their own places will be
waiting for them . If you do
have data on some line beyond
the fourth generation, go ahead
and start that lineage chart
also.

Type (or print if you have a
fine hand) your final copy of
each chart . Always put the
Surnames in Capitals, so they
stand out . I also use a "hi-
liter" marker on the names for
added emphasis.

The completed Lineage
Charts should be placed in
Chart number order, after the
first tab of your binder . If
you work carefully you will
have the start of a beautiful
work of art, which will give
you immeasurable satisfaction,
especially after a longhard
day at the readers.

This has been elementary
for the sake of those who
have not yet done it, so that
they won't feel bewildered.
In the next "chapter" we'll
make the giant step toflesh
out the family units on the.,
Family Group Sheets.

Theodore E . Parks
PO Box 590, Milwaukee WI 53201

In June things started to
go astray . If you have sent
me a question within the last
couple of months, and have not
received a reply, it is because
I started back to college again
full time (May 31) in a BBA/MBA
Program in Accounting and am
treading water hard . I hope
that the Fall semester will
be a little less rushed, so
don't give up hope! If you
haven't heard from me by Nov-
ember you may want to remind
me of the problem/question
again.

In my last article I pro-
mised a little discussion on
Lineage Charts and Group
Sheets . Actually, I am going
to devote this article to
Lineage Charts, as I believe
these charts are the frame-
work document from which you
will develop all your other
records, forms and indexes.
Almost every book on genealogy
discusses these forms, but
they don't emphasize them as
a ladder you will climb in
building your genealogical
house.

We gather data from many
sources, and we do need to
organize it to find facts
later in our work . But like
building a house without a
blueprint, it can be very
hard work, and things do go
astray sometimes.

The Lineage Chart (a/k/a
Ancestor Chart, Pedigree
Chart etc) is the wedding-
cake chart starting with
yourself, or whoever is the
end point of your search, and
working backward . Most
standard Lineage Charts pub-
lished by major supply
houses are rather similar
and do the job adequately.
I would not try to create a
Lineage Chart yourself ; they
have already worked out the
bugs, so why reinvent the
wheel?

With this article is a
typical Lineage Chart, some-
what reduced . It covers five
generations, with space for
full names and key pieces of
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data for the first four gen-
erations . The fifth-gener-
ation person would start the
next set of charts and his/
her data (dates, places)
would be listed there . These
forms come in both vertical
and horizontal layout . Both
are good, and it is just a
matter of personal preference
as to which you adopt . I
would suggest that you use
the same format as you will
use with your family group
sheets . Otherwise you will
easily get irritated having
to turn your notebook from
vertical to horizontal, es-
pecially after a long day of
reading census films.

Like a Bible story : In the
beginning . . . we want to
learn about our ancestors, but
to an undisciplined searcher
the data was utter chaos . I
am sometimes surprised that
some long-time "family gen-
ealogists" are still padding
about on this chaos without
any idea that there can be a
Garden of Eden out there for
the asking . It just takes a
little organization.

Here is the first step.
One : get yourself a good
standard 11 or 2 inch cap-
acity three ring binder,
sturdy, well made, not cheap.
It will be seeing a lot of
travel and needs to last . It
pays to get a standard binder
so that as your information
files, sheets and forms grow,
you can buy matching binders
which will look well on your
shelves.

I presume in this piece
that you will be working with
standard 81 x 11 format . The
long form (81/2 x 14) has a lot
to say for it, but you will
have to order your binders
from a specialty house.
(Ed note : I have been told
that the 81/2 x 14 paper is
being discontinued so don't
start using it!)

While in an office supply
store, buy a five tab divider
set (use colored tabs, they're
easier on the eyes), and one
of those little pencil bags
that fits into the binder.
I suggest a 2 inch binder or
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FRANK&ERNEST

with thanks to
Robert Park #528

Marsh from page 13

only 3500 still remained.
Frederick Billings, who bought
the Marsh farm in Woodstock,
was one of the pioneers in
reforestation . Today over
two thirds of the state
(over 6000 sq . miles) is now
fv-ted . The point he drove
hr

	

%'o well was that trees
were no longer the encumbrance
they had been to the pioneers
as they carved out their farms.
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Rather, man must protect the
environment in which he lives
for himself and for the
generations to come.

At the age of 27 George
Marsh had married Harriet Buell
who bore him two sons, Charles
and George Ozias . Charles
died eleven days after his
mother in 1832, and George
Jr was left in the care of
his grandmother in Woodstock.
In 1839 Marsh met and fell in

love with Caroline Crane, a
teacher in a school for young
ladies . Caroline was highly
intelligent and shared his
tastes . Though she was an
invalid most of their married
life, she did her best to
prevent her poor health from
interfearing with her husband's
work . George died at
Vallombrosa Italy 23 July 1882,
and is buried in the Protestant
cemetery in Rome .
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Do we find connections? Yes!
At the Society's 19th

Annual Meeting in the summer
of 1982 in Salt Lake City
there was some discussion
about one of the hidden bene-
fits of belonging to the
Society . It was stated then
that we provided another set
of eyes continuously on the
watch for further connections
and data concerning everyone's
family tree all at the low
cost of Annual Dues.

This seems too great to
accomplish with nearly 600
members and all our other
activities, but it is happen-
ing . Here are two examples
from the last two years.

Lois Fretwell #447 of
Oregon had been stuck for
some time on an ELBERT PARKE,
born in the Richmond KY area,
and known to have been in
Tazewell Co IL before going
on to Linn Co KS . Kentucky
was the "Grand Central Sta-
tion" of the westward migra-
tion . So to sort out all the
Park/e/s records in Kentucky
is extremely difficult . At
first none of these facts
rang a bell, so she was ad-
mitted to the Society as an
Associate Member with the
disconnected lineage of "EX".
Some months later, while re-
searching a wholly different

line, descended from Nathan
Parke, I saw on a facing page
the name ELBERT and the first
marriage as reported to me by
Mrs . Fretwell . That entry was
only 5 lines long, but con-
tained enough data to make me
write immediately to Mrs.
Fretwell with the good news
that we had found her connec-
tion . This gave her three
more generations, back to the
1760s, and therefore Regular
Membership in the Society.
It also gave us data as to
descendants of ELBERT (4N42),
fleshing out more of the
Society's records.

More recently, I had star-
ted serious work on the Joel/
Jehiel problem as reported in
the Newsletter (Vol XIX pg 31)
I decided that a couple of our
present Family Group Sheets
needed retyping . I started
with Jehiel (7T1742, FSP #630),
later known as Joel, when I
saw the marriage of Daniel
Parks, born 1785, to Nancy
Phelps in 1808 . From the
disconnected lines volumes I
pulled the lineage papers of
Frederick Russell Snyder #540
of Miami FL.

Mr Snyder had joined the
Society quite recently and had
a Daniel and Nancy (Phelps)
Parks, but could find nothing

more . He did have the r
erence "born probably in'''
Cayuga Co NY" . There were
the confirmed birth and mar-
riage dates . Although he was
probably born in Stillwater
Albany Co NY, the family of
Jehiel/Joel moved to Cayuga
Co before 1800.

Because Daniel was between
5 and 15 when the family
moved (probably close to 10)
he may have thought of Cayuga
Co as his birthplace, as he
had spent so little of his
childhood in Stillwater.
This gives Mr . Snyder a line
straight back to Robert 1 and
his son Thomas 2 , and makes
him elegible for Founders
Patriots, plus several other
Patronal Societies . It also
fleshes out another line which
would otherwise have remained
a dead end in our records.

So we do make connections
and find ancestors : Sometimes
it takes a while but I am
always remembering the various
names that seem to have a p

-peared out of nowhere and
hoping that we will findthose
clues for you . But what we
really need is input data from
you . Without all possible
information on your lost ances-
tor, we may not have enough
to make the mental connection
and find your line.

Street Names - quoted from Andy Rooney
What would you think, just

offhand, is the most common
street name in the United
States? Pretend you win a
hundred dollars if you guess
right.

You'd have to say that,
overall, we haven't shown a
lot of originality with the
names we've given our streets.
In most countries the great
streets have great names.
London has half a dozen : Bond
Street, Fleet Street, Carnaby
Street, Piccadilly ; Paris has
the Champs-Elysees ; Berlin the
Unter den Linden ; Leningrad
the Nevsky Prospekt.

What do we have? Michigan
Blvd, Sunset Blvd . Some of
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our great streets don't even
have names ; they have numbers.
In New York the classiest
street is called Fifth Ave;
some of the numbers in New York
are even dull . Forty-Second
Street . Would you write a
song about a street with a
name like that?

Have you yet given any
thought to the most common
street name? Main? Wrong.
Not even close . I'll give
them to you in reverse order,
like a Miss America contest.
The fifth most common street
name in America according to
postal service records is
(music : sting) Lincoln!

The fourth most common name

is . . . Oak .

	

Third . . . Maple.
The second most common is
Washington . And the winner,
the single most frequently
used name for a street in all
the United States is . . . PARK!
Park Street, Park Ave, Park
Terr, PARK Something is the
winner.
(Ed . With that exciting news
wouldn't it be interesting; to
find out if any streets were
named after a Park, Parke or
a Parks . Check your own com-
munity and try to find the
answer . As a starter, Park Rd
north of Lansing MI was nam ed
for the government survey,
Capt . Hervey Parke, butthey
didn't even spell his name
right!)
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